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You'd think an experienced cast-net-throwing scientist would have no problem catching a bunch of 

pinfish for research, but sometimes the pinfish just don't cooperate.  

 

Pulling his cast net onto the bow of the 19-foot Carolina Skiff in Estero Bay recently, Bob Wasno raised 

his hands like a football referee signaling a touchdown. 

 

"Pinfish!" he said with great enthusiasm. 

 

Fishermen don't often get so excited about a single pinfish, but over the course of five hours, Wasno, 

education and resource director at FGCU's Vester Field Station, had thrown his 314-square-foot net 

dozens of times, specifically trying to catch the popular bait fish for education and research projects; 

he'd caught pipefish, redfish, pufferfish, sheepshead, mullet, blue crabs, a sea hare and a pair of squid in 

a firm embrace, but not his target species until that one throw late in the day. 

 

"That's it: We just caught the last pinfish in Estero Bay," Wasno told FGCU senior marine science majors 

Katie Ribble and Sam Upton. "You guys have one to work with, so make it count." 

 

Vester director Darren Rumbold wants to start spawning pinfish in captivity at the field station and 

needs at least 30 to get started. 

 

Vester director Darren Rumbold wants to start spawning pinfish in captivity at the field station and 

needs at least 30 to get the project started.  

 

"We've got multiple objectives," Rumbold said. "One is to train students in brood stock management 

and spawning technology so they can go out and get a job in aquaculture. We've been doing that for 

years with shellfish. Now we're going to have a greater focus in finfish." 

 

Aquaculture, the breeding and raising of aquatic animals and plants, has been long established for many 

important food and sport fish species, including redfish, salmon, sturgeon, cod, seabass and catfish. 

 

Interest in aquaculture for bait fish is relatively new; in 2004, researchers identified nine marine baitfish 

species or species groups as potential aquaculture fish in the southeastern United States, with pinfish 

ranking third behind three killifish species and spot. 

 

In addition to educating students about aquaculture, FGCU's pinfish stock will produce a steady supply 

of eggs, larvae and juveniles for scientific use. 



 

"Often the need arises when we could use early life stages of a model species to test the toxicity of 

natural and man-made toxins," Rumbold said. 

 

Researchers have induced pinfish to spawn by giving them a commercially produced spawning agent, 

but Rumbold hopes FGCU's fish will spawn naturally — in the wild, Florida's pinfish spawn in the fall and 

winter, peaking in February and March. 

 

"If we can determine the optimum conditions, we can maintain the fish in those conditions," he said. 

"We can manipulate the light and temperature regime and fool them into thinking it's the perfect time 

to spawn year-round." 

 

Pinfish will be kept in a 500-gallon circular tank supplied with water pumped in from Little Hickory Bay. 

 

Thirty minutes and many throws after his single pinfish, Wasno caught the second and last one of the 

day. 

 

"I'm dismally disappointed with the day's effort," Wasno said. "We tried to catch them in dirty water and 

clean water, on grass flats and mud flats; we tried with chum and without chum, and from the east side 

to the west side of the bay." 

 

To fill Rumbold's order, Wasno will keep throwing his cast net when weather permits. 

 

"The two pinfish we have are as important as 50 right now," Wasno said. "We'll use them to make sure 

the water quality in the tank is good for the rest of them — when we get them." 

 

 


